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Greetings to One and All from Fayetteville!!
Gina and I truly hope that this day finds you and yours well and in
good spirits, making a diﬀerence in the part of North Carolina that
God has entrusted to you!!
First, we would like to thank everyone who had a hand in planning,
preparation and execution of the State Organizational Meeting
held in Fayetteville mid-July. From start to finish, we were amazed
at how our Brother Knights came together and executed a flawless
meeting in which so much information was exchanged. We truly
hope that those who participated received much and are now ready
to work to bring God’s Kingdom to our great state. Thank-you to
those Brother Knights who played a role in the setup of the
meeting, presenting various topics and sharing their passions with
the leadership of the local councils.
A special thanks to the Brothers of Council 2838 and St. Patrick’s
Church for hosting our Friday night Time and Talent, as well as our
meeting on Saturday with so many diﬀerent breakout sessions. We
would also like to thank Council 9847 and St. Elizabeth Ann Seton’s
for hosting our Installation of Oﬃcers and installation banquet.
What a great meal!!
When we came together, I had the opportunity to share with those
in attendance our theme for the year, “Go Make a Diﬀerence.” We
talked about making a diﬀerence through our programs and
membership; making a diﬀerence with a happy heart; and finally,
making a diﬀerence grounded in our faith.
Continued next page…

STATE OFFICERS
State Deputy: Colin Jorsch
Chaplain: Father Lesak
Secretary: John Nussbaum
Treasurer: Dan Lange
Advocate: JC Reiher
Warden: Chris Losack
Immediate Past Deputy: Jack Murray

Regional District Deputies
#1: John Horvat
#2: Tom Smith
#3: Boyce Williams
#4: Sergio Miranda
#5 Richard Hamel
#6: Wayne Kleven
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STATE DEPUTY (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
It is the third point I would like to dwell on for a moment.
Gina and I had the opportunity to travel to Asheboro for
the installation of District Deputy 30, Jason Kroeger on the
Seventeenth Sunday of Ordinary Times. The readings for
that Sunday were 2 Kings 4: 42-44, Ephesians 4:1-6, and the
Gospel came from John 6:1-15 where Jesus feeds the
multitude with five barley and two fish. The homily
presented by Fr. Philip Kollithanath particularly struck me.
Father explained that Phillip (one of the Apostles) looked at
the problem from a temporal point of view. He felt there
was no way that Jesus and the Apostles could feed the fivethousand -- he simply did the math. Andrew addressed
Jesus saying that there was a boy with a small amount of
food, but at least it was a suggestion. Father Philip went on
to say, that it is easy to take a temporal view of so many
issues we face today, but if we have faith in God, he will
provide for our needs. We need to be receptive to the
graces that God gives us, that way we can Go Make a
Diﬀerence here, now, for so many in North Carolina.
Gina and I wish you the best!
Peace in Christ,
Colin Jorsch
State Deputy

DISASTER RELIEF CHAIRMAN
Dear brother Knights, my charge as State Disaster Relief Chairman is to be the liaison between the
councils and the state organization communicating requests for assistance from councils through
District Deputy’s to the Community Director. I pray I never hear from any council or Knight that we
may have a year of blessed joy absent of any tragedy or sorrow.
We pray for serenity but plan for calamity. I suggest each council prepare a phone chain.
It’s very important to determine the health and welfare of your Knights in quick and eﬃcient manner
during worrying situations. This phone chain will also allow your council to coordinate man power
needs during times of need. I believe the phone chain to include your priests. Please have this phone
chain printed and delivered to all involved. Do not count on the “cloud” or files on the computer to be
available.
A second suggestions, is to have a preplanned meeting place. If communications become diﬃcult, a
common gathering place is essential part of communications. Someplace where you can gather
information, plan actions, and regain strength as a council.
I hope this note will create an opportunity for all of to start planning for incidents that we don’t think
would ever happen in your community.
Vivat Jesus
Jeﬀ Godshall
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STATE SECRETARY
To Go Make a Diﬀerence you need to have a plan in place
and have your plan written down. Failure to plan, is a plan to
fail.
Planning was discussed in the Grand Knight training
sessions in June, the State Organizational meeting in July
and will be discussed in your District meeting in August. A
tool to help you in this planning process was given to every
Council at the State Organizational meeting. Each Council
was given five Fraternal Leader Success Planners. To make
this tool eﬀective, you need to use it all of the time.
The calendar on the State website has been updated with
many dates that will help you plan. More updates are being
worked on. Go to the North Carolina state website at
www.kofcnc.org and click on State Calendar on the left. It
has dates for events for North Carolina that are not shown
in your Fraternal Leader Success Planner.
By now, every Council should have completed their Report
of Chosen Oﬃcers (#185) and Service Program Personnel Report (#365) to get information flowing
from Supreme to right leaders in your Council. To get information from the State Council to flow to
the right leaders, you must submit an update to the NC State Directory. To do that, simply go to the
NC State website and click Forms on the right and then click on State Directory. Complete the form
and then hit submit. Please do this even if you have no changes.
I look forward to working with you in any way I can. I am here to serve you. We are going to have a
great year. I pray that you are planning to be a part of it.
John Nussbaum
State Secretary
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STATE WARDEN
Brothers All, Vivat Jesus!
I hope that all of you are getting settled in following the Organizational Meeting where the new
Council leaders had the opportunity to hear about some of the exciting programs planned for this
upcoming Fraternal Year. I know that I am still getting acquainted with my new position as State
Warden, but so far it has been very rewarding. One of the things that the State Warden is tasked to do
is to be the record keeper of all forms submitted by the Councils. This way, in case there is a
discrepancy with records at Supreme, we have records to fall back upon. To enable this, there is a
process that you need to follow when filing any of the Supreme forms. After you submit to the
Supreme Oﬃce, you are required to submit a copy to the State Deputy (statedeputy@kofcnc.org) as
well as to your District Deputy. For the forms that you are able to submit online with Member
Management, please chose the option to “Save a Copy” and use that to submit to the State as well as
keep for your records.
July and August are busy months for Form submissions. The Form 185, Report of Oﬃcers Chosen, is
due on July 1st; the Form 365, Report of Service Program Personnel, is due July 31st; and the Form
1295-1, report of the Audit for the period January – June 2015, is due August 15th. All of these forms are
extremely important as they establish the communications path between the Council and Supreme and
support out tax exempt status. If you have not
already submitted these forms, please do so as soon
as possible. Please do not wait until the deadline.
Your District Deputy will be following up with you
to ensure that he has copies of all of the
information.
If there is anything that I can do to assist you in
any manner, please do not hesitate to reach out.
That is what I am here for, to help you in any
possible way.

Vivat Jesus,
Chris Losack
State Warden
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STATE CHANCELLOR
Again I want to congratulate all the oﬃcers, both
new and returning, at both the State level and
council level. It is my wish that you all have a
successful term in your positions.
This month I want to touch on a couple of
upcoming items that should be on your agenda of
things to do. Some of these are on the State level
others are for council leaders to be aware of and to
make sure they get done.
At the council level Form 185 REPORT OF
OFFICERS CHOSEN was due on July 1st. It was
the responsibility of the Grand Knight for 2014-2015
to submit to Supreme. If he has not done so make
sure the “new “ Grand Knight gets the form
submitted as soon as possible. PLEASE do not
confuse this form with updating your new council
oﬃcers on the State website – www.kofcnc.org. This
should be done as soon as possible if not already
done.
The “new” Grand Knights have the responsibility to
submit Form 365 SERVICE PROGRAM
PERSONNEL REPORT which is due at Supreme
by August 1st. This form indicates the council
Directors and Chairmen.
Also by August 15th Form 1295 SEMIANNUAL
AUDIT is due at Supreme.
PLEASE BE AWARE THAT (THE LAST I SAW)
THE SUPREME WEBSITE IS NOT
ACCEPTING ELECTRONIC FORMS BEING
SUBMITTED. Supreme forms must be faxed or
mailed until their computer problem is solved.
I have asked all District Deputies to provide me with the names of their District Wardens. I have received about
half of the warden’s name. Some districts have more than one warden and that is great. Speaking to District
Deputies I have found that some are having a diﬃcult time finding a warden. Some do not want a warden
indicating that they can do it all themselves. The reason for district wardens, I believe are three fold: 1. they can
act for you when you have a conflict of not being able to attend a meeting or other event. He should be the
DD’s right hand man. They should attend council meetings together when possible and both the District
Deputy and District Warden should consult on a regular basis on the status of their district; 2. they have an
important role in the installation of oﬃcers thereby making the installation easier for the District Deputy and
more meaningful to those observing the event, 3. It is a training period for the District Warden. If the District
Deputy and his Warden(s) work together the Warden should be able to walk into the District Deputy position
with no problems upon the District Deputy retiring from oﬃce.
Again, I wish you all a Blessed and enjoyable term in your positions.
Vince Cerullo
State Chancellor
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STATE ADVOCATE
Brothers All,
I truly hope this article finds you and yours well. As always, it
was a pleasure for Manon and I, seeing so many of you at the
Org Meeting in Fayetteville in July. On behalf of all my brother
State Oﬃcers, thank you to Cardinal Gibbons Council 2838 for
hosting the Org Meeting, for their hard work, their hospitality
and a job well done. There were also raving reviews about the
Ladies program. Thank you!
Thank you is also in order for Sons of Mother Seton Council
9847 for their hard work and hospitality. They oﬀered a delicious
meal after the Installation of Oﬃcers on Saturday evening,
following the Org Meeting and Mass. Thank you!
In the ever changing world of Protecting God's Children, I have
some updated information. Those required to complete the
Supreme youth protection training via Praesidium’s Armatus will
receive an email, with a username and password and instructions
for completing the training. If you are a Grand Knight, Faithful
Navigator or Youth Leader at the Council level, this training is
mandatory. If you have not received your username and
password, please email Supreme at youthleader@kofc.org or by calling the K of C Safe Environment
Program line at (203)800-4940 and request your username and password. Unfortunately, at this time,
for those who simply wished to complete the Praesidium Armatus training solely to have it, Supreme's
position on the matter is that they greatly appreciate ones willingness to step up and volunteer for
training and the desire to set such a good example, however, are unable to add additional people into
the training.
It is my prayer that our Lord continues to guide us and protect us all, may we surrender to Him, and
may He use us for His glory, as we Go Make A Diﬀerence!
Brothers, until we meet again, Vivat Jesus!
JC Reiher
State Advocate
NC State Council
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GENERAL PROGRAMS DIRECTOR
Brothers All,
I hope that this article finds everyone enjoying their
summer activities with their family and friends. It seems
like school just let out for the summer and here it is
already August and school will start up again at the end of
the month.
I want to thank everyone who attended the Time and
Talent event along with those who attended the
Organizational meeting on Saturday in Fayetteville. It is
always a pleasure giving out all the Awards to those of you
who won recognition for your programs. I am always
amazed at the many diﬀerent programs that we do within
the State. It is a humbling feeling to know that we are
following the request of our Founder, The Venerable
Michael J. McGivney by doing all that we do in service to
those less fortunate and our Brothers and widows.
Please continue to pray for the canonization of Fr.
McGivney and if you are not a member of the McGivney
Guild, please consider joining. The cost is free and you will receive some interesting articles in the mail
for joining.
Each Council received five (5) copies of the Fraternal Service Planner at the Organizational Meeting
and should be actively using them by now. This planning tool and calendar was furnished by Supreme
and will make organizing your annual programs more eﬃcient. For instance, there are places noted
when you should place an order for material related to a specific event, when to advertise for that
event, and when the event is to be scheduled for. You can tract your events and compile your records of
these events so that when you wish to submit a program you will have a lot of the information already
on hand to complete the submittal. It is a highly versatile aid in your kit of material to ensure that your
council can complete all the required programs for attaining the Star award.
As you complete these summertime events please consider submitting them for this application period.
I want to thank those of you who have already submitted them. The new web page makes it so simple
to submit your program. All you have to do is click on the program you wish to submit along the top of
the home page and there is a link named (The specific category, i.e. Church, Community C of L, etc.)
Awards Form and from there it will open the page with instructions for submitting your program.
Remember to continue to pray for those less fortunate and ask God to let you have a safe and fun filled
summer as we spend this time of year with our family and friends.
Vivat Jesus
Paul Spire GPD
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VAVS - VETERANS AFFAIR VOLUNTARY SERVICES
Greetings Brothers and Grand Knights,
Vivat Jesus!
THANK YOU: At the Organizational Meeting, on July 10-11, 2015, I was to
thank those Brothers and Guests who stopped by our informational table
during the meetings. My goal was to share with you the needs of the
Veterans in our State. I oﬀered $100.00 drawing, FREE, with no
requirements or obligations. The winner was: Ms. Jackie Gromadski-ticket
#800857.
THANK YOU: The National Wheel Chair Games were held in Dallas,
Texas, the week of June 21-27, 2015. The teams from Fayetteville, Durham
and Salisbury VA Medical Centers expressed their gratitude to the Councils/
Assemblies/Brothers/Columbiettes/Sisters who generously donated funds to
send them to the Games.
REPORTING OF ACTIVITIES: Your assistance and cooperation in providing a brief report of
activities your Councils have conducted from January 1, 2015 thru June 30, 2015 was due July 15, 2015.
Information needed: # of Knights, wives/family members, dollar amount, hours and benefit to the
Veteran. There is no pre-printed form from Supreme to report these types of activities. Send your
report to my attention: twdupree@aol.com Any questions, contact me immediately at 919-302-5550.
LEADERSHIP: I am looking for VAVS Representatives and Deputy Reps at the following VA Medical
Centers—Fayetteville and Asheville. If interested, please contact me for personal interview.
BUDGETS: As you finalize your budget for the year 2015-2016, I request your assistance and support
by creating a line item in your budget for the following categories: Winter Coats (new)average cost
$32.-$35. Wounded Warriors, USO of NC (8 facilities in NC serving our Veterans), National Wheel
Chair Games (Salt Lake City, Utah-June 2016), Gift Cards—Walmart, Sams, Grocery Stores etc…
NO VETERAN DIES ALONE: I am looking for volunteers who are willing to provide comfort to a
Veteran during his/her final hours. Many of our Veterans do not have family members available to
provide moral and spiritual support. You will be trained by the VA Medical Center on how to handle
and support this program by the VA Medical Centers. Again, contact me if you are interested.
DOLLAR PER KNIGHT PROGRAM: THE NATIONAL CREATIVE ARTS PROGRAM (OCT
12-19, 2015) will be held in Durham, North Carolina. This program was initiated January, 2015 and will
end in September, 2015. I would like to suggest that each Council make a donation of $50.--$100 in
support of this program. See attached flier. This program supports all Veterans who have ability in
both the fine arts and creative arts. Won’t you please help? This program allows the Veteran to work
with local artist to improve their skills which will enable them to earn a living.
This exhibit is open to the public at no cost. Please plan to attend some of these events. I will provide
a more detailed list of events, times and locations will be provided in the September newsletter.
I am wishing all of you an enjoyable end of summer. Thanks for “ Supporting Those Who Served”.
SK Thomas W. (Tom) DuPree Jr. PGK, PFN, VAVS Representative Durham VA
North Carolina District VAVS Representative VA,
North Carolina State Council Veterans Aﬀairs and VAVS Chairman
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VAVS - VETERANS AFFAIR VOLUNTARY SERVICES
CHALLENGE
$ Dollar per Knight
Supporting the Durham VA Medical Center
As host site for 2015 National Veterans Creative Arts Festival

The Festival will be held in Durham NC (October 12-19, 2015). The National Creative Arts Festival
originate 1981 to spotlight the 4 Creative Arts therapies of Art, Music, Dance and Drama. In 2005, a 5
Creative Arts division, Creative Writing, was added to the Festival Roster.
Veterans from across the country in five divisions will feature their art exhibits showing the 1st place
artwork from fifty-four categories. A live stage show, complete with orchestral accompaniment
provided by the Music Performance Fund, is performed by Veterans who have achieved medal-winning
status.
Workshops are oﬀered during the Festival Week for participants and staﬀ, educating them in a variety
of artistic modalities by utilizing the talent of local, community artists. There is NO competition at
the Festival itself, as it is a showcase for previously judged medal winners.
In 2014, 3,208 Veterans from 129 VA Medical Centers participated. Of those, approximately 150
winning Veterans earned an invitation to participate.
Financial support by the Knights of NC GOAL: $16,400. This will go towards the Durham
VA of $30,000. needed to fund this very important program. Please consider making a
donation on behalf of your membership numbers by your Council/Assembly. NC
currently has 16,500 Brother Knights in 133 Councils and 48 Assemblies.
Request the FS and FC cut one check matching the numbers of Brothers in your Council/
Assembly. Make check to St. Francis of Assisi Assembly #3552 : Memo: Arts Festival.
Respectfully, I would hope each Council and Assembly would participate in this very
important program, supporting our Veterans. For those who have donated, thank you.
Mail to SK Jerry Cucurullo, FC
6208 Heacham Ct.

Due date: Friday, August 28th
Presentation: Tuesday, September 1st at 2:30

Raleigh, NC 27614
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WOUNDED WARRIOR PROGRAM
Brother Knights,
First allow me to explain the program that the Knights of
Columbus of the DeSoto Province has been involved in
since 2006. At that time I was the District Master of the
North Carolina Fourth Degree, and the Vice Supreme
Master from 2008 until 2012. With the permission of the
Supreme Master, Dennis Stoddard, I started working
with the Military Order of the Purple Heart Wounded
Warrior Program. This Program is a Non Profit
Organization and every dollar we raise is used to send the
Wounded Warriors at the large facility at Camp Lejuene
home for the Christmas Holidays.
Since 2006 the Knights of Columbus has raised $642,000. The Wounded Warriors at this facility are
from all branches of the Military and from every state in the US as well as some from other countries,
all who were wounded serving this Country in our Military. Since 2006 we have been able to send every
Wounded Warrior home that the Doctors will release for this time period. This number ranges from
135 to 399 Wounded Warriors.
I am aware that many of you have been involved in this terrific Program over the past years. I hope
that we can also have good representation for this year. How many Warriors we will have in this facility
is not known as they come and go daily.
I do want to point out that we have no association with the Wounded Warrior Project. Although this
program is listed as Non-Profit, well over 50% of their intake goes to support their oﬃcers and other
expenses. Our Wounded Warrior PROGRAM use 100% of our income to sent our warriors home,
sometimes for an emergency such as Death .
I am asking the Knights of the DeSoto Province to support this program this year of 2015.
All funds raised for this program, through the Knights, should be forwarded to :
Robert J. Singer, PSD, FDM, FVSM
2506 Canal Drive
Wilson, NC 27896
All of the donations are deductible from your income taxes and donations of larger amounts will
receive a formal receipt from the MOPH.
If you have any questions or comments please notify either by telephone or e-mail. 252-237-8007 By email
rjskofc@nc.rr.com.
If your Pastor will allow you to explain this program at Masses, and have Knights in the Back of the
Church to collect the donations, you will find this to be a great help to raising these funds.
SK Robert J. Singer, PSD, FDM, FVSM
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FAMILY LIFE DIRECTOR
Mid-Summer’s Planning Pulse
By now I trust you’ve heard about Families for Life and its plan to
involve councils and families with LifeChain in early October. Has your
council’s Culture of Life Director made contact with the local
LifeChain coordinator? If there is no LifeChain site near you, has he
contacted LifeChain to see about establishing one? Has he ordered
signs from LifeChain or advised the coordinator of the number of signs
needed?
Has your Family Director talked to families in your council? Has he
reached out to those in the parish who do not have a family member in
our Order? Has he developed a plan for a post-event social activity? Has
he planned to provide water or other simple refreshments during the
event?
Has your Community Director called other churches to invite them to
participate? Have they been invited to the social activity? Has he
contacted any crisis pregnancy support organizations? Has he looked
over the site to determine if there are any parking, traﬃc or safety concerns? Has he contacted local authorities?
Has the Church Director talked to the pastor and gotten his support and suggestions? How will the pastor help
promote this activity? Has the director ordered extra Rosaries in case anyone needs one that day?
During the past few years, we’ve embarked on several new activities. We first planned to have the current touring
icon at all state meetings. That’s now become a tradition. Then we added the Silver Rose at the State Convention
and our Supreme representative was impressed. We shifted the Council Program Awards to the Organizational
Meeting so newly elected council oﬃcers can get a first-hand look at what they and their councils can do in the
unfolding fraternal year. All these things have become traditions in North Carolina and we believe this one will,
too. It is our goal and hope to eventually involve all our councils in this bold, family-oriented proclamation of our
defense of human life along our state’s major highways.
It’s a little early but we’d like to establish another tradition. As you know, Family Programs manages the Silver
Rose tour. But you may not know the entire program was first begun by the Squires of Canada in 1961. This year
we’d like to open up the tour to involve the Squires, so if your council sponsors a Circle, reach out to them about
this. We’ll have more proposals by the time Supreme announces the tour in December.
As they say in all those telemarketing pitches, “But, Wait! There’s more!” We have other vital projects in the wings
ready to leap out onto center stage. My Food for Families Chairman, Patrick Okoronkwo, would be terribly upset
if I didn’t mention his program. Yes, it’s hot right now, but Autumn will bring some chilly changes right after
LifeChain wraps up. Start now to plan how your council will work with food banks and charities that help those
in need of nutritional assistance. How, where, when and how often will you collect food donations? How will you
promote it? How will you keep track of the quantities of food and money collected? Do you know how to report
that to Supreme and get reimbursement for some of your eﬀorts?
And while we’re at it, there’s the Coats for Kids drive. Your council can provide some of the neediest children in
your area with perhaps the first new coat they’ve ever received. Oh, but we need a chairman to step up and run
this! If that’s something that constitutes a special calling to you, contact State Youth Director, Ken Friend. He’ll
be glad to hear from you! But hurry! Fall and Winter will be here before you know it – Tempis Fugit! Viva Cristo
Rey!
Fred Burton
Family Life Director
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FATHERS FOR GOOD
Some personal thoughts after looking over Fathers for Good
Allow me to dwell on some reflections related to veterans we honor and to our Fathers for Good
program.
My grandfather was a salesman after his discharge from the 305th Field Artillery at the end of World
War 1. During the depression his employer was acquired by another firm and they promptly discharged
most of his fellow employees. He was permitted to stay but only on the condition he would retain no
benefits, have no expense reimbursement (although he traveled much of the East Coast) and work for
straight commission. Somehow, he made ends meet and supported a wife and 3 kids. He also was
generous with his money giving ‘loans’ to people in need who’d probably never be able to repay him. He
must have known this but he helped them anyway. And he never spoke a word about helping others; we
only discovered it as we went through his records after his death. As for me, I always loved him because
he always believed in me.
The first time I went to college, I followed in my father’s footsteps and attended Virginia Tech as a
member of the Corps of Cadets. He was proud of my choice but stressed that, pass or fail, his primary
concern was that I do my very best. Upperclassmen dutifully instructed my Class of ’71 about the
Corps’ Code of Honor. Oh! I already knew that for my father had instilled it in my brother and me
from childhood. My father’s Class of ’44 never graduated. There was a war and the entire class was to
be drafted in their Junior year. Anticipating this, my father dropped out and joined the US Army Air
Corps to serve his country as a B-17 pilot and instructor. He would return as a civilian and graduate in
1948 …… but 30% of his classmates never came home.
I recently had the opportunity to return to Tech for a cadet Squadron reunion. Classmates and I
recounted tales of our fathers. One former roommate’s father had been a teenager in Poland in 1939 –
not good. He escaped from the Russians once and from the Germans twice before making his way to
England and flying for the RAF in the Battle of Britain. Another’s father had enlisted in the US Army
in 1940 and was stationed in the Philippines. He fought the invading Japanese and was among those
who finally surrendered on Corregidor. He then survived the Bataan Death March and four years of
slave labor intended to work the POW’s to death.
Yes, we remembered, our freshman year as cadets had been tough. But we all knew we could never, ever
give up simply because our fathers hadn’t. And we still don’t, no matter how daunting the task ahead of
us. Our fathers were great men but we were too young to fully realize just how great.
Before my father passed away, he said for me and my brother to take care of our mother. This was not a
request. It was an order made out of love for our mother and in complete, unspoken confidence in our
love for both of them. We assured him we would; we kept our word until she passed away in May.
At the reunion I made a point of wearing the Navy blue sports jacket with the Virginia Tech emblem
emblazoned on its buttons that my brother had given my Dad several years before he passed away. (As
it happened he passed away at the same time my council was praying for him Under the Good of the
Order many miles away) This is the same jacket you always see me wearing at State meetings and in my
‘mug shot’ as State Family Director. Wearing that jacket and writing this article are just two small ways
in which I hope to honor my father and grandfather for the great but modest men they were. Oh yes,
the jacket fits me perfectly ….. but I’ll never be able to fill my father’s shoes!
Fred Burton, Family Director
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MEMBERSHIP
Membership
Greetings Fellow Knights from your 2015 Membership Team.
Bob Hack Membership Director hackbob42@atmc.net,
Peter Devlin Membership Chairman pdevlin@twc.com
Dave Benes Retention Chairman davebenes@embarqmail.com
Tom Smith Recruiting East Chairman, rmpc2@kofcnc.org
Harry Fear Recruiting West Chairman fearharry@yahoo.com,
Rick Scherer New Council Development Chair r.scherer@earthlink.net
Bill Atwood Council Retention Chairman watwood@3rddoor.com
Chris Sprissler College Council Coordinator sprizz115@gmail.com
Jack Dambaugh Supreme Advertising Coordinator jdambaugh@atmc.net
Bob Hall Round Table Chairman bobnancyhall@charter.net
Anthony (Tony) Ortiz Hispanic Coordinator. hispaniccoordinator@kofcnc.org
Contact us at any time you have a question or need assistance.
Brothers. We are oﬀ to a good start this year as we have almost met the first Supreme payment level for the State
on the 1st quarter contest. As of 7/21 we only need 3 more men installed in July to reach the 4% needed for the
lowest payment rung.
The new Supreme program is the best yet. For those of you who were unable to attend the Org Meeting I am
outlining it below. Please note, there are incentives at the Recruiter, Council, District and Jurisdiction levels.
Brothers who recruit a member in the 1st Qtr. (July-October) will receive a Pope Francis Medallion plus 2000
points for each new brother recruited. Example; Recruit 5 new brothers in the 1st Quarter and receive 1
Medallion and 10,000 points.
Council incentives in the 1st Qtr. Include:
• Recruit 5 members in the Qtr. and receive a miniature Louisville Slugger bat and 1000 points per man recruited
• Recruit 10 new men in the Qtr. and receive a full size bat plus the 1000 points per man recruited.

Council annual Star Incentives:
• A New style Plaque has been designed with up to 5 Stars
• The GK, Membership Dir and the Program Dir. will receive newly designed Lapel Pins
• The council will receive 10.000 points for each level of Star attained up to 5 Stars (Plus a 20% Bonus if they

achieved Star last year)
NOTE; STAR COUNCILS IN NC RECEIVED OVER $13000 FROM LAST YEARS SUPREME STAR
INCENTIVE PROGRAM
The District DD incentive from July1st to September 30th (1st Qtr.)
• Conduct 1 degree in the district each month and earn 15,000 points
• Conduct a 1st degree in 2 of the 3 months and get 10,000 points
• Conduct 1 degree in the Quarter and receive 5,000 points
• For each additional degree the DD will get 2,500 points

To count the degree the 450 forms must be received by Supreme by Oct 15th and each degree must have at least 2
Candidates
One New Member Per Council Per Month
VIVAT JESUS!
Bob Hack 910-754-2647
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MEMBERSHIP (CONTINUED)
The Jurisdiction incentives are monetary and will be used to support out State Incentive Programs and
training costs. The 1st Qtr. Incentives are as follows providing the State is Net/Net positive. (Except
July)
Achieve 4% of our annual goal per month

$70

36Men

Achieve 5%

$140

45 Men

Achieve 6%

$210

54 Men

Achieve 7%

$280

63 Men

Achieve 9%

$700

81Men

Additionally if we finish in the Top 3 in our Region we will receive additional funds
• 1st place $250, 2nd Place $200 and 3rd Place $ 150

Again, our goals for Circle of Honor for 2015-16 are
• 900 New brothers gross recruiting
• 585 brothers net of drops
• 315 new brothers net of all losses and gains
• 25 Star Councils
• 1 new council per Diocese. A total of 2
• 2 reactivations.
• 30 Round Tables

We have achieved all these totals before and they are readily attainable if we work as a team. We recruit
new members to make a diﬀerence in our community, in our Church and in the lives of the new men
who become Knights. The programs listed above are the icing not the meat. The result of growing the
order to do more good and make that diﬀerence is the meat.
Reminder Our suggestion for the first two months recruiting was to obtain the Supreme listings from
your Insurance agent and work the inactive list in your area as well as those sons of Knights who have
insurance and have never been a Knights. These are all 2fer’s. (A new member and an insurance
member).
One New Member Per Council Per Month
VIVAT JESUS!
Bob Hack 910-754-2647
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CULTURE OF LIFE
Brothers, our battles are growing and our resolve is being tested by Satan. We must ask
Our Lord and Protector Jesus for the understanding to know what is going on and what is
right from wrong to keep us in his ever loving grace. Amen
With the recent breaking story of what Planned Parenthood has been doing with aborted
baby organs in violation of Federal Law and Gods Law, we can see that evil has descended
upon us throughout this country. Brothers we must fight back. We have to voice are
teachings and proclaim what is right in the name of Jesus Christ.
We can start by saying the Rosary for life daily when you first get up in the mornings,
when you waiting for mass to begin, in the evening instead of watching TV. There are
many occasions during a day when you have 20 minutes to say a Rosary.
Remember your First Degree and you were given a Rosary and you promised to be faithful
in saying the Rosary? What better way than to say it for the unborn, the traditional meaning of marriage or for
our families. We need to keep God on our side and in our minds as we deal with the everyday realization of the
evil surrounding us.
First Sunday of October is Life Chain Sunday. See the flyer following this article about this program.
Camp Joshua
Did your council sponsor a high school student to attend this week end of pro-life education and fun put on by
the North Carolina Right to Life? It was only $95 per student. What a great way to win this war by educating
our youth and future leaders.
40 Days for Life
Are you and your council now starting to prepare for the 40 Days for Life Campaign which is also beginning fall?
Its not to late to start planning a successful campaign to let your voices be heard at the abortion clinics across this
great state.
Right to Life Marches
It is also time to start making your plans for the Right To Life Marches in a city near you or your own city. There
are several across the state from the East Coast in Jacksonville, one in Raleigh, one in Charlotte, and of course
the National March in Washington D.C.. These are all in January so start making plans now and your event will
be a success.
GO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Yes you can make a diﬀerence by being active in your council in whatever program you decide your talents are
best for. The Culture of Life eﬀort is a council wide eﬀort and should be attended by as many Knights as possible
along with their spouses and children. This is a family aﬀair which helps support the family and reinforces
marriage between one man and one woman which is Gods definition of marriage. Be active you can make a
diﬀerence so now GO MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

Life Chains Scheduled in North Carolina! Follow this link to see the schedule.
“LEW” MCCLOUD
CULTURE OF LIFE DIRECTOR
LEN KOBYUS, ULTRA SOUND CHAIRMAN
PAUL DEER, CHARLOTTE AREA CHAIRMAN
ALBERT HODGES, TRIAD/MOUNTAIN AREA CHAIRMAN
“BOB” KLEIN, RALEIGH AREA CHAIRMAN
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Brothers, my name is Robert “Bob” Macaluso and I am honored to serve as the Knights of Columbus
State Chairman for Habitat for Humanity.
Habitat for Humanity’s Mission Statement is simple and true to the works of the Knights. It simply
states; “Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for Humanity brings people together to build
homes, communities and hope.” Its basic principles are:
• Demonstrate the love of Jesus Christ
• Focus on shelter
• Advocate for affordable housing
• Promote dignity and hope
• Support sustainable and transformational development

Currently in Wilmington, NC, Habitat for Humanity is building a home to honor Pope Francis for his
commitment to social justice and reinvigorating the Catholic Church. I am happy to report that
brothers from several Councils in the Wilmington area have stepped up to volunteer and give their
time and talent to assist in the construction of the Pope Francis House on Saturday, August 15th and
22nd. In addition, Wilmington Council 1074 has pledged upwards of $3,500 from the proceeds of their
annual golf tournament, to be held on Monday, September 21st, at the Pine Valley Country Club in
Wilmington, to the Pope Francis House.
As your State Chairman I want to oﬀer you my support in assisting with your projects that further
support Habitat’s mission of building and preserving homes for the needy. Please Contact me with any
questions or concerns that you may have. My contact information is:
Email: macaluso_bob@yahoo.com
Phone: 910-371-1608
In closing, here is a quote from Pope Francis that I would like to share with you.
“The home represents the most precious human treasures, that of encounter, that of
relations among people, different in age, culture and history, but who live together and
together help one another to grow. For this reason, the home is a crucial place in life, where
life grows and can be fulfilled, because it is a place in which every person learns to receive
love and to give love.”
Vivat Jesus,
Bob Macaluso, PGK
K of C State Chairman for Habitat for Humanity
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INSURANCE

July 23, 2015
Greetings Brother Knight,
You and I are part of a tremendous organization.
Not only is the Knights of Columbus one of the globe's greatest forces for good, but we're also a
tremendously successful and unapologetically Catholic business. Our Order's growth, both in business
and in charitable giving, continuously improves: This year marked the fifteenth consecutive year of
charitable growth, and the fourteenth consecutive year of business sales growth for the Knights of
Columbus.
All of this success means that we need more brother Knights to serve the Order and our communities
in a unique way. Right now, we are looking for more than 400 good, Catholic men to serve as field
agents in territories all across North America.
For the 1,400 men who serve in the field today, this is an incredibly rewarding career. Maybe this is the
perfect opportunity for you too.
I've written a column on KofC.org that helps explain what I mean. I hope you'll read it, and I hope
you'll share it with anyone who may benefit from it.
If you (or they) are interested in having a conversation about the field agent career, simply fill out this
form, and we'll be in touch.
Thank you for your time, and thank you for helping us to fulfill Father McGivney's mission of
protecting Catholic families.
Vivat Jesus!,

Thomas P. Smith Jr.
Executive Vice President
Chief Insurance Oﬃcer
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FAMILIES FOR LIFE
Families in your council and from your entire parish can team together with LifeChain and proclaim,
loud and clear, our commitment to Life!

LifeChain is a simple thing we can easily plug into. It's an international demonstration of ordinary
families who stand alongside busy thoroughfares with Pro-Life messages. When? On the first Sunday in
October every year and new participants are always welcome.
Is it worth one hour of your time to possibly save an unborn child? Is it worth one hour of your family's
time to instill the values of the Culture of Life in your children? Take a look at the locations for NC on
their website (LifeChain.net) and see if there's a site near your council (Indeed, some of our councils
are already active in this eﬀort!) and call the coordinator. If not, reach out to LifeChain and start a site
of your own.
To do this statewide is a big project but it can be easily accomplished by the joint eﬀorts of each
council’s program directors working as T.E.A.M. (Together Everyone Achieves More!)
Culture of Life Director - contacts the local LifeChain coordinator or, if there is no LifeChain in
your area, contacts their headquarters to establish a new site. He may also be the one to order the
standard signs from LifeChain to be held by the participants. (They supply Spanish signs, too.)
Family Director - recruits families from the council and from the parish to participate. He could also
plan a social event to take place after the LifeChain. Yes! Welcome non-Catholics to the LifeChain and
the social event (be aware that having beer or wine may highly oﬀended some).
Church Director - talks with the priest to arrange Corporate Communion and a pastoral blessing for
those families on the day of the event. Arranges publicity from the pulpit 60 days in advance.
Community Director - contacts other churches and invites their participation. Also contacts local
government to see if a permit is needed and completes the required process.
Council Director – involves Roundtable participants and other area councils and assemblies
We have a few months to prepare and when everyone does a little, a lot gets done ...... and little lives
are spared!
Families for Life ....... Now, GO MAKE A DIFFERENCE!!!!
Lew McCloud, Culture of Life Director
Fred Burton, Family Director
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EXEMPLIFICATION INSTRUCTIONS

!
2015 North Carolina Fourth Degree Regional Exemplification (One Day)
November 21, 2015
Hosted By: The Bishop McGuinness Assembly No. 0778, Raleigh
Where: St. Raphael the Archangel Church
5801 Falls of Neuse Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27609
Exemplification Time: 12 Noon sharp! Candidates should arrive no later than 10:00 AM and
dressed as explained on the attached “Exemplification Dress Code Form”
Observers: You should also be dressed in the oﬃcial uniform of a Sir Knight, as explained on the Dress
Code Form. You also must complete the Dress Code Form and submit with you luncheon fee.
Luncheon: Immediately following the Exemplification at approximately 3:00 PM – Please advise if there
are any Dietary Restrictions!
FEES & PAYMENTS
• Candidates fee is $70.00. He will receive a social baldric, Fourth Degree lapel pin, one luncheon

ticket, and a Fourth Degree certificate. This fee is governed by Supreme.
• Observer and Guest fee will be $20.00 and it will cover one luncheon ticket.
• The Master must have the name and Assembly number of all observers and the name of all guests.
• All checks must be from the Assembly and made payable to “Master's Fund”. There will be no

personal checks accepted. DO NOT mail cash!!
• Candidate and Guest money, completed form 4, and the completed Exemplification Dress Code

Form must be sent in together no later than Saturday, November 7, 2015. No refund requests will be
accepted after that date. No signature is required on the Dress Code Form.
• Observer and Guest money and completed Exemplification Dress Code Form must be sent in by

the same date. No signature is required on the Dress Code Form.
• If the form 4 is not complete, it will not be accepted. See attached example of a completed form 4.
• Send to District Master SK David L. Onofrio, 601 Parker Street, Fuquay Varina, NC 27526
• If you are planning on staying overnight, there are several Hotels and Motels in the area that you

should be able to use. We will try to get a special rate at a local hotel/motel and publish it in the
August Golden Plume.
“Do not wait. Recruit candidates now!!”
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DRESS CODE FORM

!
November 21, 2015 Raleigh Exemplification
The following “Exemplification Dress Code Form MUST BE COMPLETED, SIGNED,
AND SUBMITTED WITH EACH CANDIDATE'S COMPLETED FORM 4
Appropriate Dress for Candidate and/or Observers is Black Tuxedo, Plain White Tuxedo
Pleated Shirt (with lay down collar - NO wing tips allowed), Black Bow Tie, Black Shoes, Black Socks,
Black Cummerbund. Observers must also wear their social baldric and the PG-113 lapel pin, not the
flag lapel pin.
Candidate will receive his Social Baldric and Fourth Degree pin in the Ante-Chamber after registering
with the District Secretary.
Clergy to wear their “Blacks” or cassock.
Active Duty Military may wear their Class A or Dress Uniform instead of the Black Tuxedo. You also
have an option of not wearing the baldric with your dress uniform.
No weapons, concealed or otherwise, are permitted!
Attach lower portion to candidate's completed Form 4 and send to the District Master
============================================================================================================

OBSERVERS MUST COMPLETE THIS FORM ALSO, IF ATTENDING THE LUNCHEON.
I fully understand the above requirements and must be in the appropriate dress to be eligible to take
my Fourth Degree. I am to report to the District Secretary’s Registration Desk no later than 1 hour
prior to the published start time of the Exemplification (9:30AM to 10:00 AM is recommended).
Print Full Name of Candidate or Observer __________________________________________________
Please indicate whether you are staying for luncheonYESNO
Will you be bringing a guest for the luncheonYESNO
Print Full Name of Guest__________________________________________________________________
Please advise if there are any Dietary Restrictions! ____________________________________________
No refund requests will be accepted after Saturday, November 7, 2015
ASSEMBLY OFFICERS:THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETELY FILLED OUT AND SIGNED
BY THE CANDIDATE AND ATTACHED TO THE CANDIDATE'S FORM 4. BOTH MUST BE
SUBMITTED, TOGETHER, TO THE DISTRICT MASTER ALONG WITH A CHECK FROM
THE ASSEMBLY MADE OUT TO THE “MASTER'S FUND”.
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The Knights of Columbus Guarantees

here’s much risk and speculation involved in life
these days. With a volatile market and an unsettled economy, there’s too much left to chance.
In an ideal world, every product would come with clear-cut guarantees
that would put you at ease and eliminate the guesswork, or at least some
of it.
The problem is the ideal is not always achievable. Guarantees are hard
to come by. But not when it comes to the Knights of Columbus.
Here are six guarantees from the Knights of Columbus that you and
your family can count on when you do business with the Knights.
We guarantee the cash value in your whole life insurance.
The beauty of whole life — or permanent — insurance is that it is truly
permanent. It’s a way to insure your life for life. That’s true not only of
the death benefit, but of the cash value, which is guaranteed provided that
you continue to pay premiums according to the contract.

We guarantee high-quality, professional services.
We’re not just an insurance company. We’re an insurance company for
brother Knights, run by brother Knights. We pride ourselves on the quality of service that we provide to members and their families. Our dedicated, full-time, professional agents will be there for you and your family
whenever you call on them.
We guarantee not to purchase “junk” bonds or derivatives.
We do not take brother Knights’ financial futures lightly. We invest carefully and make business decisions motivated not by profit or greed, but
by service and commitment. Our safety, security and fiscal responsibility
are the principle reasons why we have earned A.M. Best’s highest financial
strength rating, A++ (Superior), for 39 consecutive years.

We guarantee the rates on your level term insurance.
Just like permanent insurance with the Knights of Columbus is predictable, so are our level term policies. Your rates as laid out in your contract will not change. No surprises — just reliable, affordable coverage.

We guarantee not to invest in companies that deal in abortions, contraception, human cloning, embryonic stem cell research, for-profit health
care that pays for any of the aforementioned, and pornography.
The Knights of Columbus is unapologetically Catholic both professionally
and fraternally. Our faith informs our work at every level, including the
evaluation of each investment we make. Father McGivney wouldn’t have
wanted it any other way.

We guarantee a minimum interest rate on your retirement annuity.
Your retirement is not something worth leaving up to chance. A Knights
of Columbus annuity can help to remove some of the uncertainty. Your
contract includes a guaranteed interest rate that you will continue to earn
for the life of the contract. The actual rate you earn may be greater than
that — and often is — but it will never be lower.

The Knights of Columbus should be different than all other insurance
companies — and we are. We are looking out for you in a way that no
other company can because we’re your brothers.
So join the hundreds of thousands of brother Knights who have chosen to help protect their future with the Knights of Columbus. Talk to
your agent, and see what options are available to you and your family.

Discover the
Catholic Difference

of doing business with the Knights of Columbus.

Catholic
Values

Charitable
Giving

Ethical
Practices
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COATS FOR KIDS
All Knights of Columbus councils are invited to participate in Coats for Kids this winter. Simply
complete and submit the Coats for Kids order form, and you’ll get your coats in about two to three
weeks. The minimum order is one case of 12 coats, and the cost is $195 per case ($16.25 per coat).
Shipping charges are added to each order, but the Supreme Council works with our supplier to ship via
the most economical means possible, and the Supreme Council will pick up half of the shipping costs
on every order placed by a Knights of Columbus council. Each case of high-quality coats will contain
either boy’s coats or girl’s coats, both of which come in a variety of sizes (4-16 for girls, 4-18 for boys),
styles and colors.
Please note the following when ordering coats:
• Coats come in boxes of 12, and must be ordered by the box. Each box will contain either girl’s coats

or boys coats, but not both.
• All boxes of coats will contain a variety of colors, styles and sizes. We cannot accommodate orders

for specific quantities in specific sizes.
• There is no need to include payment with the order. Once the coats have shipped, and shipping

charges have been determined, the Supreme Council will bill the local council. Payment should be
made by check (payable to Knights of Columbus). Please note that the Supreme Council will pick-up
50% of the shipping costs for all coats ordered through Coats for Kids.
• Please allow 2-3 weeks between the receipt date of the order and delivery of the coats.

Note: The Grand Knight must submit the order to Supreme.
Supreme Link:http://www.kofc.org/un/en/service/community/coats2011/index.html
Order form: http://www.kofc.org/un/en/forms/council/coats_for_kids_p.pdf
If you have any questions call Tom Riley 707-466-2260 communicationdirector@kofcnc.org
Vivat Jesus,
Tom Riley
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COUNCIL DIRECTOR
Brothers All,
For all who attended the Organizational Meeting, the councils received a challenge from our State
Deputy to implement one new program this fraternal year. What new program is your council going to
implement to make a diﬀerence in your council and in the state?
Let me oﬀer some suggestions. Host a State Athletic event. If that is too big, why not host a
regional or district athletic event. Our State Athletics chairman, Craig Smith is always available to
assist in helping you host your event.
Get involved with your local, county or state Special Olympics. Our Special Olympics Chairman,
Michael Garguilo is available to assist you on how to get more involved with your Special Olympics
community. Remember Special Olympics is one of the Featured 8 programs and by meeting certain
requirements fulfills your quota for the Council part of your Columbian Award.
How about recognizing your Brother Knights that have achieved Honorary Life and Life Member
status? There is a ceremony on how to do that in the Grand Knights Handbook.
The traveling gavels have been distributed to your RMPC’s at the Organizational Meeting. The
RMPCs have met with their DDs to get the gavels traveling from council to council throughout the
State.
RMPC’s and DD’s please contact either the Traveling Gavel Chairman John Farrell or me that the
gavels have been distributed and are making their way through your councils in your regions and
districts.
Please do not hesitate to contact me or one of my chairmen if we can assist your regions, districts and
councils in going and making a diﬀerence in this fraternal year.
It is an honor to be serving you as your State Council Director for this state of North Carolina and for
the Order.
Vivat Jesus
Nick Nastasi
State Council Director
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OVER THE EDGE

This year Our State Deputy and State Chaplin have agreed to Go Over the Edge for Special
Olympics NC and rappel 30 stories down the Wells Fargo Capitol Center in downtown
Raleigh!

Go to
http://tiny.cc/sendcolinOTE
and donate to have Colin to
rappel!

Go to
http://tiny.cc/sendcolinOTE
and donate to have Colin to
rappel!
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July 27, 2015

Catholic Scouters,
On Monday, July 27, the National Executive Board of the Boy Scouts of America ratified a resolution
stating that no adults can be denied registration as employees or non-unit-serving volunteers of the Boy
Scouts of America “on the basis of sexual orientation”. The resolution also affirms the chartered
organization’s right to select its unit leaders based on its religious principles, rejects any interference with
that right, and provides that local Scout councils will not interfere with chartered organizations’ rights in
this regard.
It is not entirely clear how these rights will be squared with previous policy changes the Boy Scouts have
made, or how they will work in practice, but it appears that the resolution respects the needs of Catholicchartered organizations in the right to choose leaders whose character and conduct are consistent with
those of Catholic teaching. At the same time, we express strong concern about the practical implications
of this resolution, especially for our young people in Scouting, and whether the term “sexual orientation”
will be correctly understood and applied only in reference to sexual inclination and not to sexual conduct
or behavior. We also express concern that the resolution articulates a position on adult sexual conduct
that does not make clear that sexual behavior should be reserved to a husband and a wife in marriage.
The concerns here also join the previous considerations communicated about the change in membership
standards (see FAQs at www.nccs-bsa.org/mbrstd/, including FAQ #23 which pertains to BSA adult
membership).
The National Catholic Committee on Scouting recognizes that differences in religious beliefs among
chartered organizations and society in general have played a part in the creation of this resolution. While
this fluctuating situation will be increasingly challenging, we recognize the vital importance of providing a
Catholic emphasis to Catholic Scouts and Scouters seeking ways to live out their “duty to God”. We also
recognize the increasing need for the Catholic Church to offer Scouting as a program of youth ministry.
Chartering Scout units will ensure that youth within their faith communities are led by faith-filled role
models who share the same interests in Scouting.
If you are like us, you joined Scouting to make a difference in the lives of others. Our youth don’t want to
leave Scouting. Catholic Scouters like you are still very much needed. Let’s continue this important
journey together and pray for the future of Scouting! Thank you for all you do to promote Scouting as
Catholic youth ministry! We will keep you updated as further information becomes available.
Yours in Catholic Scouting,

Edward P. Martin
National Chairman (2013-2016)

Fr. Michael P. Hanifin
National Chaplain (2013-2016)
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